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                Create custom assessments for student work

            

            
                Everybody wins when your students know exactly what you are looking for!

            
            
            Rubrics help you articulate your expectations, defining what will be assessed, and describing how it will be evaluated. Clearly expressing what excellence looks like helps students understand what they need to do to succeed.
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                Making rubrics easier to make

                It takes time to create a quality rubric, but this is where the Rubric Maker can help. When you pull-down a component to add to your rubric, assessment criteria is populated for each level! The text is fully-editable so you can customize for the needs of your classroom.
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            Choose a membership that fits your needs

            Do you need to create a rubric for your students, create and organize many rubrics for the whole year, provide the ability for a group to create rubrics, or create and share rubrics for your entire staff. There is a membership plan that will work for you.

        

        
            		Free	Personal	Course help	School or District help
	
                        A Course is a membership associated with an individual that allows you to add additional users.

                        A School or District membership is associated with an organization that allows you to centrally manage user accounts.

                    
	Create rubrics	check	check	check	check
	Save rubrics	check	check	check	check
	Print rubrics	check	check	check	check
	Export a PDF file	check	check	check	check
	Export an Excel file		check	check	check
	Sort rows		check	check	check
	Add and remove columns		check	check	check
	Organize rubrics into folders		check	check	check
	Library of rubric templates		check	check	check
	Add additional users			check
up to 70	check
	Share rubrics with other users				check
	Centrally manage user accounts				check
	Single sign-on with Google accounts				check
	Price	$0	$2.00/mo
or $20/yr	$300/yr	$350 /school/yr
		Join	Subscribe	Purchase	Get a Quote


            
        
        


    



    
        
            
                At Tech4Learning we believe in a vision of education where students are actively and creatively engaged in the learning process, and graduate prepared to use the skills and knowledge they have acquired.

                For over 20 years, Tech4Learning has created award-winning educational software and professional learning programs.
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                Contact Us     
                FAQs 
                Privacy     
                Terms of Service
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